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Guided hiking tours near me

A guided tour in Lapland offers a peaceful enjoyment of the nature of Lapland, others allow you to experience the adventurous side of Lapland more. The great thing about the tour in Lapland is that they perform locally and start at your hotel or at the Arctic Safari Office at Koskikatu 6 in Rovaniemi, here
are 10 best Lapland tours... The tour begins with a river cruise, then takes you to the local reindeer farm and concludes the tour with a ceremony across the Arctic Circle and coffee (included in the price of the tour). Tour operators have rubber shoes and raincoats depending on the weather. Around €60
Length of this tour: 2.5 hours Tour guide depart: at 2pm at your hotel or in the center of Rovaniemi This tour is daily from June to September 02 out of 10, this Lapland tour gets rave reviews from everyone. It includes lunch along with three different popular activities: Santa Claus Village, bringing river
boats to lappish reindeer farms, and revealing in ceremonies across the Arctic Circle. Take your camera on tour with you. Around €122 Length of this tour: 6 hours Tour departure: Pick up at the hotel or in the center of Rovaniemi at 11:00am, this tour is daily from June to September 03 out of 10 if you like
lapland nature and quiet beauty to go fishing on a guided tour there in the afternoon. Lapland Fishing Tours include all the equipment you need. Just be sure to wear waterproof shoes (I don't). When catching your dinner, around €85 Length of this tour: 3-4 hours, tour guide departs: pick up at the hotel or
from Koskikatu 6 in Rovaniemi, at the time set by the tour guests, fishing tours in Lapland are available daily from June to September 04 from 10 Josef Stuefer, a neat traditional tour for Lapland, a tour with a tour guide in Lapvaniemi starting at Rovaniemi, from where we were also taken to the nearby
reindeer farm. Here we begin a 2.5-hour trek through the beautiful forests of Lapland alongside reindeer, and on a return tour to the reindeer farm, we get a traditionally prepared pancake (included Sxc.hu in the tour price) for around €94. I love these winter adventure tours and this Lapland tour is worth 3-
in-1, including snacks. This Lapland tour concludes by driving your snowmobile back to the city. The minimum age to get your own snowmobile is 15, about €178. Of this tour: 5 hours of tour guide departure: departure at 9:00am from central Rovaniemi, this tour is available from December 1 to April 15,
06 from 10 Jared Preston, this is one of the more adventurous Lapland tours. You must be at least 15 years old and bring a driver's license. Around €85 Length of this tour: 3 hours Tour guide departure: at your hotel or in the center of Rovaniemi at 2pm, this tour is daily from June to September 07 from
10 Mint Images/Getty Images Ice fishing in Lapland is a very interesting and very cool experience. However, the tour operator provides thermal wear. This winter tour will take you to the lake using a snowmobile, where your guide will help you fish ice! Tour guests enjoy freshly caught fish at the campfire
afterwards, which was very fun. Around €108 Length of this tour: 3 hours Tour guide departure: 9:30am from central Rovaniemi, this tour is daily from December to April 08 out of 10, this is one of our favorite Lapland tours. It shows you the quiet nature of Lapland as you take a river boat to go to a local
craft workshop inside the log home. Tour guests were taught about traditional Lappish crafts and reindeer. From reindeer to go home with us (souvenirs included in the tour price) Around €97 Length of this tour: 4 hours Tour guide depart: from the center of Rovaniemi or your hotel, the tour is available in
June - September, daily at the time of guest request, go to 9 from 10 below 09 of 10 GNU licenses, I do not go to many night tours, but in Lapland this one is required. Experiencing the night in the snowy landscape of Lapland is an amazing experience, especially if you can see the Northern Lights while
you're out there. In addition to hot drinks and snacks around the open lights in the snow, the tour also provides thermal wear and takes you away from civilization for three hours through a snowmobile. About €118 Length of this tour: 3 hours Tour guide departure: daily departure at 6pm from Koskikatu 6
in Rovaniemi 10 out of 10, do not do this Lapland tour unless you are ready to get wet, first you get your rafting kit, then the tour will take you half an hour north of Rovaniemi, listen to the tips of the English speaking guide, and then it's down to 10 kilometers with six forests. This tour made us hurry, great
adrenaline! Around €72 Length of this tour: 3 hours Tour guide departs: Pick up at the hotel or from Koskikatu 6 in Rovaniemi at 10:00am, open from June to September on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Use From the glitter of Las Vegas and escape to the spectacular natural scenery in the Valley
of the Fire State Park with morning or afternoon hiking tours. Marvel at the wood-adorned and 3,000-year-old American petrol as you hike moderately or hardly through Nevada's oldest state parks. After pick up from your Las Vegas hotel at sunrise in the early morning or in the afternoon, travel 55 miles
(89 km) by jeep or van to Valley of Fire State Park, nevada's oldest state park. On the way through Las Vegas Motor Speedway and Nellis Air Force Base. If you wish, you can stop at the Moapa River Indian Reservation to shop for duty-free liquor, cigarettes and fireworks. As you approach the entrance
to the park, you can see Lake Mead, the largest human-built lake in the United States. Once in the Valley of the State Park, your friendly and knowledgeable guide will take you on the hiking trail of your choice (see the options below). During the 4, 5 or 6-hour tour, your guide will tell you about the
geological forces, including the crash and erosion, which created a distinctive red rock formation. You'll take a break from the beautiful natural scenery and recharge with free snacks and water. After your hike, try a short tour of the Valley of Fire State Park visitor center to learn more about the park before
driving back to your Las Vegas hotel for an hour. Easy hiking: This hike is family-friendly and suitable for all ages and fitness levels that can be hiked 24 hours a day. A simple walk allows you to see many ancient petrogles in the park. Moderate hike: This moderate hike will take you to a leisurely place.
Need to exercise at a good level. Explore the incredible red rock formations that give the park name as you scramble and climb through rocks, crevasses, rocks, Brushes, peaks and plateau Difficult hiking: Even more intense, shorter hikes are ideal for avid climbers. You will cover more challenging terrain
for the most captivating views! Frequent traveler Catherine Clark thinks she's figured out the perfect way to explore Athens, a tough city to navigate. She decided to take the hotel receptionist up his offer to give her a one-to-one tour of the local hot spots. The show receptionist dressed flawlessly, holding
a single red rose. Of course, he pointed out a few Greek Orthodox churches, but within half an hour he ordered orzo for two at a seafood restaurant. This isn't a tour. That is one of the many reasons why finding the perfect tour guide is so important. Clark may have scored a good meal, but The history,
architecture and ancient and modern art that inspired her journey remains a mystery. Finding a truly great guide is akin to discovering a grandmother's restaurant on a back street in Tuscany or a secluded beach on the French Riviera, far from bikini-clad. It takes some confidence to get our global
resources to open a little black book. And reveal their names and numbers. So what distinguishes the wonderful advice from the rest? For one thing, many of these wonderful professors are committed to their urban subjects, such as art, architecture, history, music, as well as their tours. For example, a
consultant at Brownell Travel puts us in touch with Sinan Yalcin in Istanbul, whose expertise makes him the ideal choice to go with First Lady Laura Bush during a city visit. Inside, Frank Dabell was also featured in a Walk Way article (May 2011) by t+l editor-in-chief Peter Jon lindbergh, who teaches art
history at The University of Rome, and gave a small tour of his beloved city. On new York architecture, and he is the only guide with personal access to the Plaza Hotel.Varied, although their background is that these guides have a sincere passion for their homeland, a healthy passion quickly revealed
through their committed expertise, thoughtful insights and energy. Read on to see a list of the best tour guides in the world. Credit: Courtesy of the Sea Music Tour in his 26 years, giving biblical and Islamic tours throughout the city- making stops in great places as blue mosques and as common as local
sweet shops- Yalcin It has taken the journey for a number of celebrities, including first lady Laura Bush.Tour Highlight: Nothing can fight Hagia Sophia, Yalcin it has served Christianity for 900 years and Islam for 500 years. 90-21-2292-8555; fedorko@seasong.com ad-advertising credits: contextual travel
etiquette I can't maintain the love of Rome for myself. Frank Dabell, in addition to private group tours and small groups Leading in the Italian capital, he also taught art history at The Temple University of Rome. His favorite places include buildings such as the Pantheon, the building he thinks are the most
magical buildings in the world, and Gesù, Rome's greatest baroque church, tour highlights: Santa Maria Sopra Minerva, Renaissance Church frescoed by Filippino Lippi with Christ the Rise of Mislan Jelo, two sculptures by Bernini and several papal cemeteries (800) 691-6036; contexttravel.com Credit:
Courtesy of Rick Evans Later, the book is still a work in progress, but his excursions are very popular. Evans pays attention to the city's unusual buildings, including Hallidie (the first glass-walled building) and Crown Zellerbach (the city's first rear-view glass building). He also loves the goldengate's private
open-air spaces, or POPS, such as the little-known roof garden controlled by city planners. (415) 264-8824; architecturesf.com ad Credit: Courtesy of Dream Escape Edinburgh visitors should choose a tour with Rosie Peattie, who has led the journey for foreign royals and movie stars. Tours are timely
and adapted to the needs of guests, although general requests include the Royal Mile, the winding streets in the city's old town that often evoke stories of medieval guilt, and the Rosslyn Chapel, recently made by Dan Brown's Da Vinci code and known around the world in the history of the Knights
Templar. Tour highlights: Through luxury dream escape costumes, Peattie can arrange a private tour and tasting with the Scotch Malt Whisky Association.44-845-260-1085; Credit dreamescape.co.uk: Courtesy of Nemo Glassman After studying aikido martial arts in Kyoto, Glassman makes his mission to
introduce visitors to the main practitioners of traditional Japanese art in an effort to spread their popularity, and also to preserve the artist's approach for future generations, museums and shops in Kyoto and around Japan. Calligraphy, flower arrangement and martial arts are his best-known excursions.
Tour highlights: Tea with the great master in the ancient capital of Kamakura or watch the 24th edition of Smith Sword at work.nemoglassman@gmail.com Credit: Courtesy of Francis Morrone Morrone Write a Book about New York Architecture The author and historian has published nine works (three on
the way) about the city's buildings. He began touring leading neighborhoods, from the architectural lyrics of the Upper East Side to the financial history journey through Lower Manhattan to promote his writings. Now he can't get enough of the stories the Big Apple needs to tell. Tour highlights: Morrone is
the only guide with access to the hotel's private tour of the plaza, a trip he loves for. Endless stories to tell of Eloise, the Beatles, Truman Capote and other municipal art associations (212) 935-3960; mas.org; mas.org;1, the Plaza tour must be booked through a hotel: (212) 546-5311 Ad. She combines
her passions for sound reporting and good storytelling by becoming a guide to London's prestigious Blue Badge travel guide. Highlights tour: the street behind Westminster, where historical markers such as gas lamps still light up Barton Street and signs for air strike shelters, go unnoticed, untrained eyes.
Walks.com Credit: Courtesy of Ignacio Aguirre, Aguirre's own avid traveller understands the importance of seeing a destination as an outsider His views inspired him to become an expert in his own city, and he earned a degree in Tourism Chile from Santiago's SEK International University, while his on-
demand tours can cover subjects such as history and architecture. Tour highlights: Sybarites should seek a rare sound treatment in the Andes with native shaman.mignacioaguirre@gmail.com 56-9-9033-3803 Credit: Courtesy of Charles Spreckley, a uk-inspired expat. It's easy to get lost in Tokyo,
Spreckley points out, since most buildings are not protected and the city is constantly rebuilding itself. From his architectural journey, he says, you get incredible ingredients, such as a new building by Kenzo Tange, across from a fallen old vegetable shop. It's a magical escape, Spreckley says, a night-
time restaurant and sweet shop by day, 81-3-3797-1141; charlie@bespoketokyo.jp Ad credits: courtesy of Rashida Anees Anees, mumbai's private tour, has earned her the trust of many well-traveled customers (including many travel + leisure editors). She kept the secret of her on-demand itinerary so as
not to tempt copycats, but she revealed a few favorite stops for us, including a handmade paper market where tourists can find stationery, cards and delicate paper bags. Tour highlights: Lunch with Anees and his Mumbai-based family in a private city mansion.rashidaanees@hotmail.com Credit: Courtesy
of Milos Curik Curik, a world-class nomad believes in seeing the city through a new lens Perhaps that's why he's so enthusiastic (though after 32 years in the business there's a lot better information). As a client on his custom music and art tour, Popular stops include John Lennon Wall, the Beatles' first
monument in Europe, and the best-preserved Classical Theatre In Europe, tour highlights: the city's walk-in request can end at a jazz club in the city, where guests can enjoy music and meet fellow musicians of Curik 420-603-475-754 arts.music@volny.cz Credits: courtesy of the context of the food
historian's journey. And the organisers of the Oxford Symposium on Food and Cookery, the world's oldest and most famous conference on food. So, along with examples of cheese, wine and foie gras on her local tour of Paris in Les Halles, which has been home to Paris's central food market for 800
years, travelers will get a taste of the city's in-depth knowledge of the city's food culture and its connection to the current food industry. Tour highlights: Travelers get private access to the upstairs rooms at Rocher de Cancale, a hot spot for eating with murals that storied.33-677-641-745;
young.carolin@gmail.com; young.carolin@gmail.com;1 carolinyoung.com tour, paris, through contextual travel. Contexttravel.com Ad: Courtesy of Made for Spain González-Barros, Madrid Fashion The designer herself owns a trendy shop. She also leads a private tour of the city's leading style circles: the
Salamanca district, founded by names such as Agatha Ruiz de la Prada, has set up shops and chueca districts, where streets are lined with upcoming designers. mencia@arquitecturahumana.es Shopping for sweet strawberries and prawns, exploring the city's teahouse and eating Beijing cheese custard
at the hutong food stall, are just a few highlights on Yang's two-to-three-hour excursion from $51 per person for two hours.com Credit: Courtesy of Context Travel, food columnist for Istanbul's Daily Newspaper Cumhuriyet, Tan is also a historian: on her tour you will visit a Turkish spice shop and pastry
shop that dates back to the early 1900s, from $90 per person for three contexttravel.com hours. $165 per person for four hours; credit mai10.com.ar: courtesy of Mai 10 Wine aficionados don't want to miss Mausbach's Jaunts to the region's highly designed wineries, such as Bodega Salentein, a
contemporary estate built in a cross at the foot of the Andes from $335 per person for five hours mai10.com.ar Téllez. From $65 per person for three hours, ad credits eatmexico.com: courtesy of Alastair Lyon Lebanese-born Helou recently opened a cooking school in London, but she still accompanied
small groups to cities such as Tangier, Morocco, to visit local markets and artisan shops and bring classes in Middle Eastern and North African cuisine. Starting at $3,350 per person for a five-day trip, anissas.com Credit: Courtesy of David Hagerman/Excellent Machine with food writer and blogger
Eckhardt you can get Penang's best street food vendors What to expect? Rich kopi cups (Malaysian coffee), hokkien me (spicy pork and shrimp noodle soup) and fried wonton from $110 for 2 1/2 hours eatingasia.typepad.com Credit: Courtesy of Laura O'Dell After training at the French Culinary Institute,
Saka began taking customers on-demand trips, which often included stopping at tsukiji fish markets and seafood making classes. From $93 per person for four hours yukari.shinji.sakamoto@gmail.com ad ads.
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